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Introduction
Welcome to the 90 Minute Residuals e-book, an informative and accurate blue- print to building and
retaining a residual income of enough significance to replace any income currently received through
standard employment.
Everything contained within has been thoroughly researched and tested to ensure full transparency
and accuracy.
The blue- print contained within these pages is completely fail- proof.
But…
It is NOT fool- proof.
And that is part of the point behind making this e-book available for download at no cost, to sort
through the readers.
Some will build a significant and ongoing monthly residual income by taking action and following the
key success steps discussed.
And some will foolishly sit on their hands while others around them reap the rewards by
implementing the concepts, ideas, strategies and explicit blue- print within these pages.
Not sure which of the above you will be?
Read on to find out.
But know this, any reader of this e-book has in their hands right now the exact blue- print to building
a 6 figure monthly residual income. All it takes is 90 minutes or less per day and the determination
to create life changing success.
And even better than that…
Any reader of this e-book has the ability to completely rebrand their very own copy of this e-book
to include their name, brand and affiliate links so that finally you can put yourself first and build
your own brand, your own business and your own online income!
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What is Residual Income?
The technical meaning of residual income as cited by www.investopedia.com is a little bit different
to what we are seeking to achieve but please feel free to google the definition in order to be
properly informed.
In terms of our industry, Internet Marketing (IM), residual income is income that you continue to
earn based on efforts that you put forth initially. This income is based on the sale of products and
services and is known as residual income due to its ongoing nature. For example, income that you
receive from a subscription to a product or service. Being a subscription, you only need to sell the
product once to earn a ‘residual income’ from that same sale every month that the subscription is
maintained by your customer.

Why Do You Want Residual Income?
For the obvious reasons!
Residual income continues to flow, month after month, and year after year from an initial output of
effort.
The power of residual income is that it allows for true leverage, of your time and of your money.
Just imagine for a minute that you are a car salesperson and that you receive a 10 percent
commission on every car that you sell.
Not too shabby and many people can and do make a full time living selling cars on behalf of car
manufacturers and car dealerships.
But why do you think a car salesperson turns up to work each day?
Quite simply, they need to continue to make sales on a consistent and regular basis to maintain their
income, to pay their rent, to eat, to look after their family and every other expense that comes with
living any kind of meaningful life.
Now imagine for a second that very same car salesperson doesn’t only earn a 10 percent
commission on the sale of a car, but a monthly commission every single month that the car is kept
by the person who originally purchased it.
This is the type of income that can truly change our lives and the lives of those we care about.
Residual income is extremely powerful and in the world of Internet Marketing it is often seen as
some sort of holy grail.
There are many companies online and individual marketers attempting to create a true residual
income stream however many forget something crucial…
The product or service that you sell MUST be useful enough and of sufficient benefit to the buyer
that they will WANT to continue paying month after month, year after year.
Simply selling someone the dream of creating their own online income is a trap that many marketers
fall in to at some stage but deep down most people know that this method is destined to fail
eventually.
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This blue- print, if implemented and followed, is your key to unlocking amazing levels of real and
lasting residual income.

How to Create a Residual Income Stream
There are many different methods that can be used to generate a residual income for an individual
or business. With absolute certainty, every single one of those methods requires a significant level of
initial effort to get things started.
If you have been marketing anything online for any period of time you will have seen the many
promises of instant riches and success that are advertised as easy, simple, free, push button, top
secret and many other headlines that are designed to prey on the hopes and dreams of the
unsuspecting dreamer.
Here a couple of headlines sitting in my Gmail inbox right now:

Sounds good right?
I mean, I would certainly love to turn $10 in to $10k per month in residual income.
And who wouldn’t love $4,735.00 in a single day?
You may have heard the age old saying that “if it looks too good to be true, it is too good to be true”
and that applies to the world of Internet marketing and building a residual income too.
That isn’t to say that you can’t or won’t be able to turn $10 in to $10k a month in residual income,
nor does it mean you can’t or won’t be able to make $4,735.00 in a single day. It can certainly be
done, and people do it every day.
But most of these ads are either B.S or misinformed. Simples.
Here is another email ad that just popped into my inbox that really drives home my point:

Sure, like I mentioned above, it is entirely possible to build a thriving and successful Internet
Marketing business that can generate astronomical amounts of residual income for you BUT it
ALWAYS takes effort!
It isn’t done for you.
Done for you means: Buy our product and we will give you our product and then you can sell our
product (that you just bought) to other people. You still need to promote that product you just
bought!
And that takes effort, it requires you to work.
Have you ever heard the saying that money doesn’t grow on trees?
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Well, guess what?
It doesn’t grow on the internet either!
There is a ton of money to be made through using the internet, but there is NO magic button that
will do it for you.
You are welcome to disagree of course, but you would be mistaken while I happily pocket my
monthly residual pay cheques.
So how do you create a residual income stream through Internet Marketing?
Creating a residual income stream is EASY.
Creating a residual income stream takes significant EFFORT.
Now, if you feel that those two short sentences contradict each other please let me explain.
To create a residual income, you MUST DO STUFF, but that STUFF DOESN’T HAVE TO BE DIFFICULT
STUFF!
Doing stuff takes effort, but that stuff can be easy to do.
There are a small handful of crucial steps that must be taken in order to build a successful residual
income online. Almost a recipe if you will, with a handful of ingredients, and the best part is that
once you know the recipe, it only takes a small tweak or two in order to duplicate your existing
residual income stream and create as many additional income streams as your time and resources
allow.
This is the recipe:
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Something of value that you can sell, a product or service that requires a periodical
(generally monthly) payment from your customer. This may be a product you have
developed/ created, or it may be a product that you on-sell as an affiliate for a commission;
A way to sell the ‘thing’ of value, an advertising funnel that preferably includes splash
pages, capture pages, sales pages and auto- response email series;
Duplication, a way that any of your referrals (customers) can quickly, easily and at little or
no cost, duplicate every miniscule detail of your business. This is the most IMPORTANT
ingredient in any Internet Marketing business seeking long term, ongoing, residual income
and especially so if you want the effort required on your part to reduce over time;
Traffic, eyeballs on your advertising, constantly and consistently. This is the EFFORT required
in creating a residual income online.
All four ingredients are mandatory, essential, required….
I can stress this point a million different ways, but put simply, without all 4 ingredients working
together seamlessly, you will NOT be able to produce a true residual income online.
And that is where the 90 Minute Residuals blue- print comes into play for you….

How Does This Blue-print Work?
This blue- print takes all the hard work out of building and retaining an ongoing residual income that
will continue to grow month after month, year after year.
This blue- print is DIFFERENT to anything that you have seen before.
You won’t simply be directed to sign up here and join that or upgrade over there in the hope to
make a few measly commissions.
Nope.
That doesn’t work.
This blue- print is exactly that, a blue- print.
A complete plan encompassing each and every action step that is required to build a long lasting and
financially rewarding residual income.
I’m talking absolute detail on absolutely every step.
I have worked for more than 6 months to ensure that most of the difficult and expensive aspects of
setting up a lasting residual income are automated and where automation is not possible, we have
worked to make it as easy as possible for our readers to duplicate.
You will have training manuals or videos on every single step that you take, and you will have access
to our community for ongoing support once you are set up and building your business.
Here is just a taste of what our blue- print has in store for you:
Complete step by step getting started guide;
Full support from the author of this e-book;
Community member support and advice;
In depth training content on every tiny little step or action you will ever need to take;
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A completely rebranded copy of this e-book which includes all your affiliate links and your
business branding;
Ability to copy everything we are doing;
Free access to all updates and additional content for life;
Something of value that you can sell;
A way to sell the thing of value;
Duplication; and
Multiple proven traffic strategies.

Now trust me when I say that the above dot points are just a tiny taste of what we are giving you
today and that once you start setting up your 90 Minute Residuals business you will be truly amazed
at the power of our system.
Can you fail with our system?
Yes! Of course you can, BUT only if you don’t act!
I have literally made this point and click simple and our system has been designed to force you to
succeed.
Think about it, this e-book didn’t cost you a thing and we are letting you rebrand it for free.
This means that if you fail, I fail, and I promise you right now that I want to succeed!
Now, don’t be misled into thinking that this means I will do everything for you as I won’t. You can’t
make money online or anywhere else that way and any advertisement that tells you otherwise is
mistaken or misleading.
I do give you EVERYTHING ELSE!
Now it is up to you…..

90 Minute Residuals – The Blue- Print
Getting started and getting set up is always the hardest part and your very own 90 Minute Residuals
business is no different.
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There are quite a few steps involved in building the foundation of your business and this will be time
consuming.
The complete set- up will generally take a few hours.
But let’s be honest, in the scheme of things that is no time at all. In fact, I spent months and months
designing and building the system behind this e-book and I didn’t do that for fun!
I spent so much time on this system and this e-book, so much time away from my family and friends,
time away from the things I enjoy so that I can personally set myself up for a lifetime of residual
income and success.
You won’t have to spend anywhere near as much time getting set up, just a few hours and you will
be on the road to success with me.
Rome wasn’t built in a day!
Neither will your million- dollar bank balance be built in a day!
Feel free to take your time.
Some people will dedicate an afternoon to get everything completed in one sitting while others will
slowly work through the steps over about a week. Any longer than that and you should start thinking
about asking for help by submitting a support request with our helpdesk here: Help Desk Support.
As you set up your 90 Minute Residuals business please remember that each step serves a purpose
and each step is designed to ensure your success.
Ok, ready?
Let’s get started.

Step 1 – Something of Value That You Can Sell
We start with something exciting, as the product that we sell through our 90 Minute Residuals
Business is more than just a junk product on the side to make a compensation model appear
legitimate.
And no, I didn’t read your mind! We have all been sucked in by one of those get rich quick schemes
once or twice!
The product we are ‘selling’ in this business is useful and valuable. So much so that it ticks the boxes
for ingredient 1, 2 and 3 from our residual income recipe discussed earlier in this e-book.
The product we are selling is the same product we are using to help us with the advertising and
marketing required to build a successful business and it also plays a key role in duplicating success
for your customers which in turn super charges your own success and residual income.
What is this awesome product?
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All In One Profits, often referred to as AIOP, is the core to the 90 Minute Residuals business blueprint and we use it for absolutely everything.
It is a reliable 8 + year old debt free company.
This is how we make a lot of our residual income.
You can read my full review of All In One Profits on my blog here:
https://leveragedprosperity.com/aiop-all-in-one-profits-review
Make sure you come back to this e-book before joining All In One Profits and make sure you only
join via the sign- up link in this e-book.
Now that you know all about the product, sign up here:
https://allinoneprofits.com/?id=inittowinit
You do NOT need the Pro version upgrade.
You ONLY need to upgrade to the $11.50 (USD) basic All In One Profits account level.
Of course, if you wish to upgrade to the Pro level at AIOP to gain access to the additional products
and services offered that is more than ok and will not affect your 90 Minute Residuals business, in
fact, you will be eligible to earn higher commissions.
BUT, instead of spending an extra $10 or so on the upgraded product suite (which you will not need
to implement our strategies) we instead recommend that you invest in your future self and spend
that $10 on our additional lifetime money maker that will continue to make you money, that will
continue to grow long after you stop promoting this e-book. But don’t worry about that just yet, we
will take a look at this later on.
If you need help with making payments to All In One Profits or with receiving your commission
payments from All In One Profits you can check out my AIOP Payment Processor Training here:
http://www.90minuteresiduals.com/payment-processors/
That’s it for now!
We will be using All In One Profits in a huge way to generate a successful, stable long term residual
income business, however you won’t need to do any hard work setting anything up. In a later step
we show you how to COPY absolutely everything, our entire funnel, in just a few clicks.
For now, it is enough to register and upgrade your account to the basic level as well as making sure
you have a payment processor set up properly to receive all your monthly residual commissions.
Not ready to sign up to anything yet?
That’s ok.
Maybe you will be ready to dive in once you have reviewed the income compensation plan that All In
One Profits provide to their affiliates: https://allinoneprofits.com/compensation.php
But once again, please make sure to return to your copy of the 90 Minute Residuals e-book to sign
up for All In One Profits.
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Otherwise, keep reading and we have a step by step “getting started” guide at the end of this ebook.
We also have a very comprehensive “getting started guide available for you to review over and over
again inside our fantastic back office area provided to every reader who takes action.
You will never need to worry about getting lost on your journey to lasting residual income online.

Step 2 – Massive, Viral, Leveraged Traffic Flows
This step is going to be the most annoying, fiddly, frustrating part of setting up your 90 Minute
Residuals business.
But that is only the set- up!
Doing this properly the first time will save you astronomical amounts of time, effort and money in
the long run and will continue to do so every single day.
Doing this step the right way is how we have managed to reduce the time required for running a
hugely profitable business down to just 90 minutes a day and the level of effort required is actually
designed to cleverly reduce over time.
Think about that for just one second….
The longer you use the 90 Minute Residuals system and strategy the more money you will be
making.
And, the longer you use the 90 Minute Residuals system and strategy the level of time and effort
required to be spent on your business will continue to reduce as well.
Now that is a game changer!
But don’t stress, this won’t be difficult.
Just be smart.
Doing it right from the start will make thousands of dollars per month difference to your ongoing
residual income for years to come.
Besides, by now you know we make things easy for you by providing comprehensive training and
support and if you need help, just ask via our helpdesk here: Help Desk Support.
The full training and set up guide for this section will be contained within your 90 Minute Residuals
back office so please don’t stress too much at this stage.
Oh, and did I mention that this is only $9 per month?
It is.
Of course, there are higher upgrades which are extremely valuable and useful in boosting your
business and income, and while we highly recommend upgrading to the highest level you can afford,
they are not required to get started.
This system even has a free option for those that are really struggling but a small $9 per month
investment is crucial to getting things off to the best start and ensuring that your business empire
can be built in less than 90 minutes a day.
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Not many people believe us when we tell them that they can build a huge business, a business
empire even, for only $20.50 (USD). And yes, the decimal point is in the right place, it is only going to
cost you twenty dollars and fifty cents to build your 90 Minute Residual Empire!
Ok, so let’s get started…

Viral Email Marketing Platform
We have previously discussed the core ingredients required to start and to build a lasting residual
income online and while the 90 Minute Residuals blue- print makes use of a product that covers just
about everything that we need, there is one core ingredient missing.
And that is the traffic!
Once you are all set up with your very own 90 Minute Residuals system there will be one key daily
action task that you will need to do in order to be successful.
And that daily task will be to send as much online traffic to your sales and marketing pages as
humanly possible.
Personally, I have used and still use a whole range of traffic generation methods for my online
businesses, including the 90 Minute Residuals system.
All of these will be presented to you with complete training within your 90 Minute Residuals
Backoffice (YES!! You will be given free access to your very own back office jam packed with absolute
gold when it comes to building your lasting residual income).
But, there are actually only a few pieces to this puzzle that are required for you to get started and
our email marketing blue- print can bring you enough fresh traffic every single day that you will
never need to research or use an alternative traffic generation method to build and maintain your
lasting residual income.
In fact, I recommend you start out by using only this email marketing blue- print to avoid becoming
overwhelmed. You can decide down the track if you want to look at other methods that we provide
training on once you are set up and making a profit every month.
90 Minute Residuals WORKS. I promise you there is no need to rush or try to do too much too fast.
So what is this Viral Email Platform or System that we use?
I’m sure that you have heard the saying “There is no need to reinvent the wheel” used in a range of
different contexts before and that applies to our main marketing platform too.
Email marketing is one of the easiest and more effective methods for viral marketing online and
there are a lot of companies that have set up mailing platforms for this specific purpose.
You may hear these platforms referred to by several names including “safe lists”, “viral mailers” or
“list mailers”.
I am sure there are other names but in the end they all boil down to one core concept.
They allow you to send an email advertising whatever you like to their entire database of email
addresses. Usually you will be required to read emails from other people in order to earn credits and
these credits determine how many email addresses you can send your email ad to.
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Reading emails to earn credits can be time consuming though and that is why we have developed a
strategy to earn a huge amount of email credits at super speed.
This strategy has been tested and it is proven to work. You will literally be generating millions of
email credits every single month allowing you to reach millions of readers every single month. Then
once you add the duplication that our system provides, your lasting online residual income will be
unstoppable.
But of course, when you solve one problem you quickly find another problem to take its place.
And boy did we find another problem!
As soon as we managed to fine tune our strategy for generating an unlimited amount of email
advertising credits with very little time investment or effort we ran into a whole world of pain when
we tried to USE those credits and get our advertising out there in front of millions of readers.
The problem we were now faced with was the huge drain on our time (and patience) that came
about by needing to log in to hundreds of different email marketing platforms, copy and paste our
email ad in and click send. I promise you that your mind would be blown by how much time this
took!
No way was I going to go through that day in and day out.
There had to be a better way.
And someone had to have faced this problem before. Once again, I didn’t want to reinvent the
wheel if there was already a viable solution.
So back to my old friend google I went looking for a solution, looking for the wheel that solved this
dilemma.
You guessed it!
We found it.

We didn’t have to build it and we didn’t have to pay all that much to use it either.
In fact, this is the $9 upgrade we mentioned earlier. That’s all it took, nine dollars a month and we
were now able to send our email ad to hundreds of different mailers all with a single click of the
mouse.
And to top it off, this solution provides tracking to all of the ads that I send out meaning I can see
what is working and what isn’t.
The beauty of this was that I was able to spend a lot of time fine tuning everything before launching
this e-book taking away a lot of the guess work and reducing the time and effort required by any
reader following along and using our strategy.
And guess what else this means?
When you rebrand this very e-book you get to rebrand our entire 90 Minute Residuals system with
your affiliate links.
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That means that you will earn commissions not only from our main income machine All In One
Profits but also from this amazing email marketing system too.
Every single month!
So just to recap, this email marketing system allows you to generate millions of credits every month
at hundreds of different mailing platforms and then to email your 90 Minute Residuals ads to all
those mailers with a single click of your mouse.
To top it off, you now have an additional monthly residual income stream!
It is the very definition of a “no brainer”.
Don’t forget, we have a step by step “getting started” guide at the end of this e-book and also full
training within your 90 Minute Residuals back office, but if you would like to dive right in now, go
ahead and join Viral Mail Profits at this link: https://viralmailprofits.com/?rid=50566
Important Note: When signing up you will be offered an amazing Add- On product, this is NOT
required.
Do NOT confuse this with the required $9 monthly upgrade which can be purchased once inside. The
upgrade that IS required is the “Elite Marketer” upgrade option (or higher) within Viral Mail Profits
which is DIFFERENT to the amazing Add- On Product you may also be offered.
Don’t get me wrong, I purchased AND use the amazing add-on product daily and I love it but I don’t
want to confuse anyone just starting out with us.
One other thing!
Once you get to our “gettering started” guide you will be given access to your very own back office
where you will be able to log in and access our comprehensive training on absolutely everything. So
please don’t feel overwhelmed at this stage.

Step 3 – FREE Massive, Viral, Leveraged Traffic Flows
This next strategy is entirely optional and entirely free so please continue with ease, there is nothing
more to spend if you choose to join us on our journey to a lasting 6 figure monthly residual income
online.
I promised earlier in this book that twenty dollars and fifty cents is all that is needed and that won’t
be changing!
For years I refused to use or even consider any form of social media as a traffic source for my online
business.
I hated the idea of my friends and family being spammed with my ads and business offers.
I hated the idea of my friends and family constantly being exposed to the products and services I was
selling online.
Why?
Because most of them have absolutely zero interest in my business.
And you know what?
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Fair enough!
They are my friends and my family.
They are NOT business prospects.
I know, I know.
There are many so called “gurus” out there that will ask you to create a list of everyone that you
know personally and to then start telling them all about your exciting new business venture.
You may have already been asked to do this but guess what?
That is the fastest way to lose friends and family.
And it just isn’t necessary at all!
Don’t get me wrong, I am not ashamed of my business or what I am selling online.
In fact, I am extremely proud of it and most of my friends and family are well and truly aware of how
I make my money.
But that doesn’t mean they want to do what I do!
Think of it this way,
I have a very close friend who is an accountant.
I am fully aware that he is an accountant and I am fully aware that he makes an awesome 6 figures +
annual income from his business (he set up his own accounting business and doesn’t work for
someone else’s business).
If I wanted what he has I would ask him.
If I wanted to do what he does I would ask for advice on how to become a successful accountant.
But I would laugh out loud in his face if he ever had the gall to try and convince me to become an
accountant at a family BBQ.
And if I don’t want to hear about it at a Saturday BBQ I can promise you right now I don’t want to
see it all over his social media pages, I would very quickly be blocking any content from him and I
would very likely be spending less and less time with him too.
Accounting bores me to tears.
And Internet marketing bores some of my family and friends to tears.
That is fine!
BUT that doesn’t mean there isn’t a place for free social media advertising in business, it just means
that it should be done in a certain way so that you don’t look like a complete idiot in front of all your
friends and family.
The beauty of this traffic strategy is that it is completely free, painless and allow you to tap in to
markets all over the world.
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Simple to do.
Less than 10 minutes a day of your time is needed.
And you will have access to the full strategy any time you need it right there in your very own 90
Minute Residuals back office.

A Quick Recap of 90 Minute Residuals
You may have noticed by now that we don’t do anything by halves here at 90 Minute Residuals and
because of that fact you may be feeling a little overwhelmed with information overload right about
now.
So, I wanted to quickly sum up what 90 Minute Residuals is and what the 90 Minute Residuals
system can do for you.
What is 90 Minute Residuals?
90 Minute Residual is a business.
The foundation of this business is a free e-book which you are reading right now, and everyone is
able to rebrand this e-book for free.
To do this you are provided with a 90 Minute Residuals membership back office which is also free
and from there you can submit your details and receive a rebranded copy of this e-book.
The rebranded copy will brand you!
Your name or your pen- name.
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Your affiliate links so you make money and build a list of email prospects.
This e-book is a viral business blue- print that when followed and set up by a reader allows the
reader to duplicate our viral business model that in turn creates a residual income for you, the
reader.
At most, the effort required to build a lasting 6 figure monthly residual income using 90 Minute
Residuals is 90 minutes a day.
All 90 Minute Residuals e-books and your membership back office is completely free.
90 Minute Residuals builds your lasting 6 figure monthly residual income using a number of thirdparty products and services of which I am, and you will be an affiliate.
The cost of building your very own 90 Minute Residuals business is $20.50 (USD), twenty dollars and
fifty cents.
What can 90 Minute Residuals do for you?
The 90 Minute Residuals business will not do everything for you.
Building any lasting business and in this case, building a lasting 6 figure monthly residual income
takes some effort.
You WILL need to DO stuff!
But….
90 Minute Residuals has done and will do more for you than just about any other online business
you will find.
As an extremely active founder and owner of 90minuteresiduals.com I will be continuing to build
upon and improve our business for life and therefore the following is just a taste of what we DO FOR
YOU…
I have already given you a free e-book;
Your free e-book is a complete business blue- print designed to generate every reader a
lasting 6 figure monthly residual income online;
I allow you to completely rebrand this e-book to you, your brand and your affiliate links for
free;
I allow you to give this e-book away for free to anyone as if it was your own;
I give you a membership back office full of value;
I provide you with training on absolutely everything you need to know and do in order to
build your lasting 6 figure monthly residual income online;
I offer a safe community space for everyone building their 90 Minute Residual business to
communicate with each other and learn from each other;
I personally offer support and assistance to anyone who is building their 90 Minute Residuals
business via a help desk and I am also active within the community support forum;
I provide you with a complete sales funnel to help you give away your rebranded e-book and
build your business. This funnel includes 3 advertising pages, an email auto responder series
(automatic emails to help you build your business) with 33 emails included, a growing library
of banner and text ads to use, and another growing library of email ads that you can simply
copy and paste to promote your 90 Minute Residuals business;
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I teach you how to copy and rebrand your complete sales funnel with only a few clicks of
your mouse;
I allow and encourage you to build your very own list of email leads instead of forcing you to
send prospective customers to our database;
I regularly refresh and update all of our content which of course is also your content and we
ensure all updates remain free of charge;
I personally document, using text documents, excel spread sheets and videos absolutely
everything that I do to build my personal 90 Minute Residuals business. This means that you
have an exclusive inside view of absolutely everything that works and everything that
doesn’t. You can literally look over my shoulder as I build a huge and lasting 6-7 figure
monthly residual income and legally steal all of my ideas and leverage off of my personal
efforts saving you years of hard work and cost to build your own successful business online;
I give you every tool I use personally to build and manage my 90 Minute Residuals business,
including a blank copy of every single spread sheet or document I use to manage my income
and expenses and everything in between;
I will also be making videos on a lot of what I do so you can literally just copy what I do; and
Finally, I encourage you to earn more and be more successful than I am!
I really have tried to think of everything and while this business is not “done for you” due to the fact
that no business can ever be “done for you”, I really do give you absolutely everything you will ever
need!
All you need to do is get out there and do it…
In fact, there are very few things that I haven’t or won’t do for you:
I don’t provide refunds as I am giving everything away for free;
I won’t build, set up or advertise your business for you as I have given you the ability to
literally copy everything that is required. You will have full and complete training in your
membership back office; and
I can’t speak or act on behalf of any third- party affiliate products and can only direct you to
the appropriate support channel for a product I do not own, I am an affiliate just as you will
be.
If you have made it this far reading the 90 Minute Residuals e-book you must be excited to get
started, get set up and start building your very own lasting 6 figure monthly residual income.
Stick with me for just a little bit though.
If you have the entrepreneurial mind to fully grasp what we are building and what the 90 Minute
Residuals system can do for you, then you will be starting to understand that this blue- print has
been thoroughly researched and put together with a simple yet achievable goal in mind.
That goal is to build something truly life changing.
Something that ignores all the spam and scams that often go hand-in-hand with trying to start a
business online.
And to then make sure that you have absolutely everything you need to build your own future!
The two main affiliate products that make up the core of the 90 Minute Residuals success plan are
the only products that you will ever need to invest in to build a lasting 6 figure monthly residual
income online. Full stop.
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You don’t need anything else.
We did however mention earlier in our e-book that for those tempted to upgrade at All In One
Profits that your money can potentially be put to much better use in another way. For only another
$10 (USD) the 90 Minute Residuals blue- print provides a whole new stream of lasting residual
income for those that truly believe in our system and believe in themselves.
So, we have just one more chapter before we get down to business in our “getting started” guide at
the end of this e-book and I promise you it is worth a read.

Income for Life
I have been working online since about 2012 on and off and over that time I have seen my fair share
of success but also my fair share of failure too.
Like many others attempting to build an online business I have at times fallen into what is
considered by many to be one of the biggest traps that can trip up even the most seasoned online
entrepreneur.
What trap is that?
I like to call it ‘Shiny Object Syndrome’ or SOS for short and it trips up just about everyone looking to
build an income online.
I need to note here that I didn’t come up with this term or acronym and have seen it written so
many times in so many online forums that I am unable to quote the person who originally coined
this term, but it fits perfectly for what I am trying to explain.
You see, as an online marketer we are constantly exposed to the ads from just about everyone else
out there that is also trying to build an online business and some of the people are genuine and
promoting genuine opportunities while others are less scrupulous and may be promoting an
opportunity that is simply a quick cash grab or even worse, an outright scam.
Either way these offers are still absolutely blocking your success!
I honestly wouldn’t dare to try and work out the time and money that I have wasted jumping from
one opportunity to another, chasing the dream and always thinking, or more likely hoping that this
next one is it, this next one will make me rich and successful.
But ultimately, I was just wasting my precious time and often money as well.
When building the 90 Minute Residuals system I spent months researching and months building
everything with a clear goal in mind.
That goal is simple.
The 90 Minute Residuals system is designed to build a LASTING residual income online.
An income that will still be coming in month after month and year after year in 20 or 30 years time.
In fact, without a doubt I believe this residual income will be paying my children in 50 years time.
You won’t be receiving email after email from me as the owner of this platform trying to sell you on
the next big thing.
It isn’t necessary.
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Using the 90 Minute Residuals system is enough in and of itself.
That is why when choosing the products for the 90 Minute Residuals income system I was very
careful to select only products that were useful, trustworthy and products with longevity that will
continue to be relevant (and pay us as affiliates) for years to come.
The 90 Minute Residuals additional and optional ‘Income for Life’ opportunity is a 20 + year old
company providing real products of real- world value and use…

That’s right!
Global Domains International, otherwise known as GDI is one of the most successful affiliate
products online and if you want to set yourself up for a truly lasting 6 figure residual income with 90
Minute Residuals you will want to join GDI as an affiliate and let the power of this e-book and our 90
Minute Residuals system get to work for you.

There is a very good reason that you may have seen people from all over the world advertising the
Global Domains International Platform.
GDI is an internet marketing stalwart that has been in successful operation since 1999 providing real,
tangible products and services to its retail customers while allowing affiliates to earn realistic, long
term residual income.
Some days it seems that every second advertisement you come across in the traffic exchanges or
safe lists are for one GDI team or another and for a long time I saw this as evidence that the market
for GDI products and services was saturated with the possibility of success being limited at best.
You know the ads…
“Just join and earn a million dollars like the guy who made the page I’m promoting!”
What they don’t tell you is that they are only making $27 a month…
Well what is wrong with that?
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But of course, $27 is not about to go and change your life in any meaningful way.
Anyone who tries hard enough can make a monthly income of $27 with GDI by simply sticking with it
and promoting the real- world value that their product suite provides.
Just imagine if every single one of your referrals or customers at GDI was able to duplicate that for
themselves too.
Just imagine what happens when you add the power of duplication?
That is exactly what this e-book and our 90 Minute Residuals system does for you on autopilot.
You don’t need to worry about helping your referrals or building and managing a team like so many
online entrepreneurs attempt to do with GDI.
This e-book does it all for you…
And then it does the exact same thing for all of your customers…
And yes, it does it for their customers too!
CLICK HERE TO USE THE GDI INCOME CALCULATOR
Go on, try it out with 27 referrals and then add the duplication with each of those getting 27
referrals.
WHOA…… Almost 15 million dollars in monthly income!
NOW,
STOP DREAMING!!
GET REAL FOR A SECOND AND TRY THE INCOME CALCULATOR AGAIN WITH SOMETHING MORE
REALISTIC.
Let’s say 10 direct referrals who each get 10.
Now try out just 6 or 7 referrals who each get 6 or 7, how would that change your life?
Yes, it takes time!
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It will probably take a few months before you see any significant and lifechanging income from GDI
but once just a handful of people that you have shared our free e-book with decide to take things
seriously and take action you will end up with what I like to call the ‘snowball effect’.
You will find yourself with some referrals that do absolutely nothing and then quit.
You will have others that do absolutely nothing but stick around long term as they use the products
and that is great.
But you will also find yourself with some real gems.
Those that take action just like you did and put the 90 Minute Residuals system to good use. These
are the referrals who will make you an ongoing fortune over time.
Does even ~20k per month sound unlikely to you? I mean that is approximately 20 thousand people
signing up somewhere below you which is absolutely huge.
Maybe it is unlikely, it certainly won’t happen overnight.
BUT THERE IS NO REASON WHATSOEVER WHY THAT CAN’T HAPPEN!
90 Minute Residuals is designed to MAKE it happen.
And while it will take time to achieve the goal level of income, every step of the way, every dollar
earned between now and then is still real, cold hard cash in YOUR pocket.

The potential is unlimited with GDI and we intend to leverage that potential with the 90 Minute
Residuals e-book and membership platform.
I highly recommend that you do as well and if you would like to join me now you can register here:
http://website.ws/00000
If you are still reading at this point you probably want to get started.
Let’s do it!
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Getting Started Guide
This final chapter is boring but crucial and will systematically walk you through the exact steps
required to set up your very own 90 Minutes Residuals business.
Please follow these steps closely and carefully but feel free to take as much time as you need, even if
it takes a couple of sessions to get everything set up.
And remember, the bulk of your in- depth training and set up will occur from within your 90 Minute
Residuals membership back office.
TIP: If you would like detailed tutorials on each of these steps you can access them by simply
skipping to Step 4, registering with 90 Minute Residuals and you will then have access to your back
office dashboard with full tutorials on each of the steps outlined here.
Please note that you will not be able to register with any affiliate program from within your back
office and will need to return to your copy of this e-book to complete steps one, two and three.
Important Note: If you see links that contain code at the end of the link instead of a user name or ID
this is because the person who shared this e-book with you did not enter their user name or ID.
In this situation please submit a support ticket to our Help Desk Support and advise which links do
not have a user ID or user name included in the link and you will be provided with the affiliate link of
one of our active and helpful super affiliates to help you on your journey to lasting and significant
residual income online.
Step 1
Register for your All In One Profits account using this link:
https://allinoneprofits.com/?id=inittowinit
Save your AIOP log in details and affiliate ID / user name in a safe place.

Step 2
Register for your Viral Mail Profits account using this link:
https://viralmailprofits.com/?rid=50566
Save your VMP log in details and affiliate ID / user name in a safe place.

Step 3 – Optional
Register for your Global Domains International account using this link and be sure to register your
intent to be an affiliate at no additional cost:
http://website.ws/00000
Save your GDI log in details and affiliate ID / user name in a safe place.

Step 4 – Rebranding and Building Your Income
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Register your free 90 Minute Residuals account using this link:
http://www.90minuteresiduals.com/
One again, save your log in details in a safe place and then when you are ready to re-brand your very
own copy of this viral e-book you can do so by logging in to http://www.90minuteresiduals.com/ and
following the instructions found within your back office dashboard.
Detailed tutorials on absolutely everything you will ever need to do in order to build a significant and
lasting residual income with our system can be found in your back office dashboard and you can
return at any time to access all of the content provided.
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